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Abstract: The spread of autonomous vehicles (AVs) could fundamentally change tourism-related
mobility in the near future. However, the empirical research on tourism impacts is still very limited.
This research aims to systematize the expected tourism impacts of AVs and to explore how experts in
different fields of tourism view the technological innovation ahead. The opinions of tourism experts
(n = 21) involved in the research were analyzed using the Q methodology. Statements (n = 40) were
formulated in topics derived from the literature. Based on the analysis, we distinguished four groups
of opinions. An optimistic, technology-oriented group of experts suggested that AV-based sightseeing
may emerge as a prominent unconventional service. An accessibility-focused group of experts
predicting slow progress stressed that the spread of AVs could improve access to infrastructurally
advanced destinations. A mobility-service-oriented group considered that the use of AVs is becoming
conventional in terms of mobility, but its appearance remains unconventional for other tourism
services. Due to the potential negative effects, a skeptical group of experts believes that AVs will not
become conventional in tourism. The value of the research is the creation of groups based on tourism
experts’ attitudes, which can help prepare strategic tourism decisions in the future.

Keywords: autonomous vehicles (AVs); unconventional tourism services; tourism experts’ perception;
Q methodology; future of tourism

1. Introduction

Innovative technologies and new mobility services of the fourth industrial revolution
(Industry 4.0) are rapidly transforming the supply of tourism services. Although fully
autonomous vehicles (AVs) have not yet entered the market, partial automation has already
had an impact on tourism. It is, therefore, essential to be prepared for the spread and
potential impacts of AVs [1]. In contrast, the literature on tourism does not focus much
on the potential risks and benefits of AVs. This is supported by previous research [2] that
addressed the impact of AVs on commuting travel. The exploration of this topic area was
typically in the Global North, which highlights future research opportunities.

The relevance of this research is also supported by the fact that AVs are expected to
be first adapted for long-distance trips, hence the need to explore the tourism side of the
topic [2]. Furthermore, since COVID-19, the use of personal vehicles to get to and from a
destination has also become even more valued [3].

To the best of our knowledge, except for one study [4], no research examines the
attitudes of tourism service providers to the emergence of AVs, even though this technology
may lead to the creation of new, unconventional tourism services in the future.

There are several approaches to unconventional (or non-conventional) tourism in the
literature. It can refer to tourism solutions that primarily benefit local communities and not
visitors to the destination. It can be called unconventional if it represents an alternative
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route to capitalist tourism. It can also be unconventional if it goes against and criticizes
mass tourism or traditional tourism. However, the approaches all represent something
unique in tourism services [1].

With all these in mind, our research seeks to clarify the expected role of AVs in tourism
and, in contrast to previous research, draws together the potential changes, including
threats and opportunities for conventional tourism services. For this, the attitude of tourism
experts to the impact of AVs on the tourism industry has been analyzed by applying the
Q methodology. We completed our research with 21 Hungarian tourism experts from
the subsectors of accommodation, hospitality, attraction management, and mobility fields.
As global research assumes that we still need ten more years to reach a mainstream adoption
of fully automated vehicles [4,5], our research is an exploratory study of the impact of AVs
on the tourism sector.

Our results have both theoretical and practical contributions. On the one hand, the find-
ings of our research (four groups of experts identified: mobility-service oriented, accessibil-
ity focused, skeptic, optimists) provide a new perspective on the study of AVs in the social
sciences and thus provide important input for academics. In addition, our findings might
help tourism stakeholders to prepare for the impact of the technological revolution ahead
(e.g., transforming conventional tourism services with AVs to increase competitiveness).

2. Expected Impacts of AVs on Tourism and Mobility

Since automation is a quite complex and incremental innovation, the basic definition
of the technology needs to be clarified. First, we explain the different levels of AVs and
then introduce some current initiatives and the expected impacts of AVs on tourism.

2.1. The Incremental Nature of Automation (SAE Levels)

Automation is an innovation of the fourth industrial revolution (Industry 4.0), which
is rooted in the acceleration of information and communication technologies (ICTs) in the
second half of the 20th century. The questions around AVs are numerous and variable;
therefore, the knowledge of industrial and consumer behavior is limited. Regarding AVs,
we discuss the incremental technology that is not only free of human intervention but is
able to transport by itself. The current technology described as self-driven still depends
on decisions made by a human driver. The real self-driving experience is getting closer,
however, with the help of intense development.

Based on international standards, we can distinguish five levels of automation as
suggested by the Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) [6]:

� Level 0: The only controller of the vehicle is the human driver; the phase is described
as a complete lack of automation.

� Level 1: The only controller of the vehicle is still the human driver, but there are
supporting functions (e.g., change in the direction or speed, occasional automated
steering of the wheel).

� Level 2: The only controller of the vehicle is still the human driver, but the supporting
functions can be applied simultaneously. Cars currently available for purchase belong
to this category (e.g., Tesla Model 3).

� Level 3: The role of the human controller is necessary, but the continuous observation
of the surroundings is not required; the car is able to handle the driving operations.
Yet when the car notifies the driver, the driver must take control of the vehicle.

� Level 4: The car can control every task for the duration of the journey. The presence of
the human driver is optional in this phase as the system does not require them to take
control of the vehicle. Based on the predictions of top companies in the automotive
industry (Tesla, BMW, Google Waymo), cars with a high level of automation can be
expected in the mid-2020s.

� Level 5: All aspects of driving can be owned and sustained by the car. Whether
steering wheels and pedals will be needed for manual control remains an open
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question at this stage of development. How future road users will react to the complete
removal of the driving experience is uncertain.

Based on SAE levels, we can see that lower automation (SAE Levels 2–3) does not
change mobility patterns much, while higher automation (SAE Levels 4–5) might com-
pletely change tourists’ travel preferences and conventional tourism services. Tourists
are typically the first users of this new technology, while for commuters, higher driving
frequency and experience result in lower AV level preferences [7].

There are already destinations where AVs have been introduced and are undergoing
public trials. The Lake District National Park (UK) is planning to introduce AVs on SAE
Level 3 as a sustainable transport solution [8]. Gatwick Airport (London, UK) offers the
autonomous solution as a shuttle service for passengers [9]. In Beijing’s Haidan Park
(China), the Apollo minibus is operated on SAE Level 4 automation, where tourists can
experience 700 m of autonomous driving, free of charge. Seven passengers are allowed to
use the vehicle at a time, on a predetermined route, at a limited speed (15 km/h), and there
is a supervisor on board [10]. In the city of Sion (Switzerland), AVs are being tested on
public roads, carrying 11 passengers at 20 km/h. As these are SAE Level 4 vehicles, a safety
supervisor is also on board [4]. The Dubai Roads and Transport Authority (RTA), the local
roads and transport authority, is set to become the first taxi operator in the emirate to switch
to pure electric and autonomous vehicles. The first vehicles are planned to be on the road
in 2023, and the company “Cruise” will have exclusive service rights for autonomous taxis
until 2029. Dubai will thus become the first non-US city in the world to operate electric
autonomous vehicles. The fleet should reach the target of 4000 vehicles by 2030 [11].

2.2. Potential Benefits of AVs from the Tourist Perspective

Previous research has shown that AVs will primarily be used for leisure [2] rather
than non-leisure activities [10]. Research on the topic [12–14] revealed that respondents
would use autonomous taxis more as tourists than as residents, which also demonstrates
the significant impact of AVs on tourism-related mobility.

While traveling, tourists can also engage in other activities [15–19]: watching TV,
relaxing, sleeping, reading, taking photos, eating, playing games, and gathering informa-
tion. On SAE Level 5, tourists are even able to travel alone [20,21], which will be a major
opportunity for people with disabilities [22]. Importantly, it is also expected that tourists
will travel more often and greater distances by AVs [21]. The proliferation of AVs might
help overcome barriers in terms of unfamiliar traffic rules and environments [23], making
car rental easier for international tourists solving the problem of jet lag or the anxiety that
comes from unusual traffic rules or conditions [9]. It also provides freedom of travel for
people without a driver’s license [24], is a more convenient solution for people under
stress [25], and reduces isolation by providing easier access to services [15].

2.3. Changes in Tourism-Related Mobility

In terms of tourist mobility, there are two main categories of changes expected from
AVs: accessing a destination and intra-destination mobility.

2.3.1. Access to a Destination for Tourism Purposes

In infrastructurally developed destinations, AVs can compete primarily with short-
distance mobility services (e.g., rail, bus, public transportation) [2] and become alternatives
to taxis [16,26] as well. As AVs can be a viable alternative for tourists on short-haul
trips, it is expected that low-cost airlines will switch to long-haul trips [9] to preserve
their competition. Due to the rapid and early market growth of AVs [27], traditional
taxis will have to fulfill a new function, i.e., they will have to provide additional services
(e.g., tour guiding) to compete with AVs.
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2.3.2. Intra-Destination Tourism Mobility

AVs could have both positive and negative impacts on urban traffic in the future. It is
important to note that AVs are primarily suited to urban transport and will therefore spread
first to urban areas and then to rural areas. Initially, they can only travel along a defined
route. Adverse weather conditions can cause problems [4], which will make the service
less accessible to areas with low infrastructure [26].

In urban areas, however, there are several transport benefits that can be gained from the
spread of AVs. Through efficient route selection and more efficient use of traffic lanes [28],
congestion can be reduced [29], leading to improved urban traffic flows [30]. However,
scholars [9] predict this is for shared vehicle use. Individual vehicle use tends to increase
traffic, and as the number of AVs increases, this may cause congestion around the must-see
tourist attractions.

In response to this, there might be some car-free destinations where tourists can only
park outside the center and access the city by shared AVs [4]. As AVs spread, the design of
cities may also change. Research suggests that in urban spaces, fewer parking spaces will be
needed [2,31]. By eliminating parking spaces, green spaces can be created [32], which can
increase the livability of cities. Thus, the spread of AVs can also increase the sustainability of
tourism, thus having a positive impact on the environment, which is a priority for the sector
these days [33]. The freed-up areas can be used for pedestrian and cycling facilities [28] or
urban parks. The development of check-in points will also transform shopping districts,
as they drop shoppers off at the store and pick them up later [9].

2.4. Expected Changes in Conventional Tourism Services Due to AVs
2.4.1. The New Dimension of Car Use

With the spread of full automation (SAE Level 5), driving as an activity will disappear,
transforming it into a unique experience [26]. Destinations, where AVs appear for the
first time, can enhance their image and strengthen their attractiveness [4]. At the same
time, the spread of AVs can also promote cooperation between operators and destinations.
Due to the seasonality of tourist destinations, it may make sense to share AVs between
destinations with different seasons, e.g., ski areas in winter and lakes in summer. This will
require flexibility and that these areas are geographically close to each other [4].

2.4.2. Sightseeing and City Tours

AVs can transform many areas of conventional tourism services. One of the most
likely changes relates to sightseeing tours. Several studies have discussed pre-planned,
AV-based sightseeing tours [9,26] and the resultant expected decline in walking and hop-
on-hop-off tours [26]. However, with the proliferation of AVs currently, conventional bikes,
Segways, and walking tours may become niche products in the longer term [26]. The new
types of sightseeing tours will be algorithm-based, favoring those operators who pay more
to be included on the itinerary, i.e., multinational operators will be favored over local
businesses [9]. However, the automation of hiking trails can also raise problems such as
the possibility that some of the less attractive, but the real face of destinations may remain
hidden from tourists.

2.4.3. Hotel Industry, Restaurants, and MICE Tourism

The use of AVs will not only affect tourism during the day. As AVs are also suitable
for overnight travel [34] and can be used for sleeping, the significance of accommodation
services might be decreased in the long run. In addition to hotels selling rooms for a couple
of hours, AVs can provide a more convenient alternative to the airport’s sleeping pods [26]
and can be applied as mobile motels by both business and leisure travelers [9].

AVs will also be suitable for holding meetings [25,26], which might result in the
displacement of smaller meeting and conference rooms from the market. AVs could
function as mobile restaurants in the future, combining sightseeing and restaurant services
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like dinner cruises [9]. The creation of mobile restaurants could also boost wine tourism,
as the consumer does not have to drive the vehicle.

There are diverging views on what pricing can be expected for AVs. In the airport
environment, they have emerged as a free service in the areas tested, but in the near future,
it may also represent a price premium for users due to their benefits and novelty.

2.5. Research Gap

Based on the literature, we can see that the spread of AVs, especially at higher levels of
automation (SAE Levels 4–5), could change the mobility and experience of tourists, passen-
ger transport to and within the destination, and the content of traditional tourism services.
The literature suggests three main categories of expected changes (Figure 1, [2–40]).
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Authors’ own editing, based on the literature review [2–40].

Our analysis revealed that in previous research, attitudes toward expected changes
have usually been examined from the perspective of potential consumers. In contrast,
the views of experts working in specific sub-sectors of tourism are an under-explored topic.
With this in mind, we have developed our primary research directions.

3. Methodology
3.1. Overview of Q Methodology

Since the main objective of our research is to identify the attitudes of tourism profes-
sionals, we applied the Q methodology. It is a useful method for identifying technological
opportunities [41] and is also applicable to the field of transport [42]. The Q methodology
was developed in the 1930s by William Stephenson. A distinctive feature of the methodol-
ogy is its positioning between qualitative and quantitative methodologies. It is appropriate
for exploring patterns along with the different preferences of respondents and reducing
the complexity of opinions while also providing numerical results. Its advantage over
the Likert scale is that it does not rate statements separately but ranks the respondent’s
preferences in relation to each other, which results in more sophisticated opinions [43].
While the methodology has been previously applied to exploring the field of AVs, it has
been used to investigate user attitudes and adoption primarily [44], rather than in a tourism
context [45]. Our research, therefore, is methodologically novel in the field of studying the
impact of AVs on tourism from the experts’ perspective.
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3.2. Steps in Q Methodology

We implemented the Q methodology in six steps (Figure 2).
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As a first step, we defined our research objective, which was formulated along the
gap identified in the literature review, namely, to explore the impact of AVs on tourism not
from the tourists’ point of view but to analyze the views of tourism professionals. In the
second step, we analyzed the peer-reviewed sources on the subject [45–47] and interpreted
them along with a novel structure. However, previous articles on the topic conducted their
research and drew their conclusions assuming SAE Levels 4–5, and therefore there were
fewer results for SAE Levels 2–3. The effects identified in the various sources are therefore
grouped according to Figure 1. For the three themes (changes from the tourists’ perspec-
tives, in tourism-related mobility, and in conventional tourism services), we formulated
a total of 98 claims. We stopped at this number of statements because the content of the
remaining statements had become repetitive. To make the layout of the method meaningful
to respondents, it was necessary to reduce the number of statements [48], which previous
research has shown to be satisfactory at between 40 and 50 [42] and 30 and 60 [49]. The num-
ber of statements was eventually reduced to 40 (see in attachments: 8.1); those with similar
content were grouped together. To check comprehensibility, statements were pre-tested and,
where appropriate, shortened or supplemented with illustrative examples (Appendix A).

To learn more about the tourism experts’ attitudes to the potential impacts of AVs,
the Q method statements were completed by key figures from the Hungarian tourism
sector, from different areas of tourism (accommodation, hospitality, attraction management,
and mobility fields), including market, non-profit, and public actors.

The tourism experts were limited to the domestic destination (Hungary, which is a
growing car market in Europe [7]), representing a wide range of opinions and all major
tourism service and expert groups. No knowledge of AVs was required. A particular
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feature of the Q methodology is that the participants themselves are the variables; they
are not selected randomly but according to their theoretical knowledge [46]. Typically,
10–40 participants are asked to arrange the set of statements [50] since, with this number of
participants, the factors are comparable. In our case, a total of 21 people participated in the
study. When completing the questionnaire, respondents were asked to place the statements
in a quasi-normally distributed table (Table 1), which forced them to rank them in relative
order of preference. Quantitative analysis and qualitative interpretation of the responses
are presented in the next section.

Table 1. Sorting distribution.

Most Disagree Neutral Most Agree

Value −3 −2 −1 0 +1 +2 +3
Frequency 4 5 7 8 7 5 4

Source: Own construction.

4. Results

The ratings by respondents are called Q-scores; we analyzed them using PQMethod
version 2.35 software [51]. We performed principal component analysis, followed by
varimax rotation, and then designed four factors along with the following criteria: an
eigenvalue above 1 [47], minimum of two opinions per factor [49], variance level above 50%,
each factor should account for at least 10% of the total variance [52], and low correlation
between factors (below 0.5).

The distribution of the number of opinions varied between the factors, with five in
Factor 1 and Factor 3, three in Factor 2, and eight in Factor 4 (Table 2). The factors were
characterized according to the highest- and lowest-rated statements, considering separately
those with significantly different opinions from the other factors.

Table 2. Rotated factor score matrix and explained variance.

Respondents Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4

SZCE 0.0567 0.7638X −0.0982 0.0917
FZS 0.6259X −0.0139 0.2900 0.1151
NK 0.6469X 0.0741 0.0002 0.2116
GP 0.2218 −0.3163 0.1423 0.7275X
HG 0.9237X −0.0523 0.1112 0.0658
HD 0.9237X −0.0523 0.1112 0.0658
BA −0.2495 0.7940X 0.1610 −0.1005

MAJ 0.2007 0.0230 −0.0639 0.7002X
MZ 0.1718 0.3105 0.3071 0.5223X
LP 0.1749 0.5869X 0.2865 0.1498
NJS 0.4381 0.2867 0.5907X 0.0727
RB −0.0474 0.0093 0.1781 0.4678X
KN 0.1169 0.1120 0.1201 0.5504X
FD −0.0741 0.2574 0.1209 0.5618X
HH 0.1785 0.0286 0.6882X 0.2507
BE 0.2267 0.4655 −0.4729 0.5440X
HD 0.1132 0.1744 0.4850X 0.1076
VE 0.2465 −0.1234 0.4883X 0.3670
OA −0.0113 −0.0031 0.8016X 0.1107
AA 0.2939 −0.0718 0.2117 0.5930X
FM 0.4237X 0.1396 0.1180 0.3742

Number of respondents 5 3 5 8
% Explained Variance 16 11 13 15

Name of factor Mobility-service
oriented

Accessibility
focused Skeptics Optimist,

technology-oriented
Source: Own edition.
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4.1. Mobility-Service Oriented Group

The first factor sees the impacts of AVs on tourism primarily in terms of mobility.
They see the need for door-to-door mobility coming to the fore as opposed to public
transport, but they also see SAE Levels 4–5 vehicles as a substitute for airport transfers
and taxis. These experts predict a strong preference of tourists for individual travel; they
think that lower demand for shared AVs can be expected. As they see the rapid spread of
AVs, they no longer consider driving in a foreign environment as an obstacle. They also
agree that the potential for the development of wine tourism as a designated driver will
no longer be needed. They agree the most that conventional driving will become a tourist
experience. However, it is interesting that they only see the changes in terms of mobility but
do not agree that AVs could replace hotels, restaurants, or event venues. In sum, AVs can
appear as an unconventional mobility service for tourists. Therefore, we named this factor
mobility-service oriented.

4.2. Accessibility Focused

Factor 2 sees the main impact of AVs on tourism as the change in accessibility.
They agree that geographically the opportunities are widening; more distant and less-
known destinations can be included in tourism, which can be understood on two levels:
tourists prefer to visit a destination farther from their home when traveling to a tourist
attraction, and they prefer shorter distances within the destination, giving greater visibility
and accessibility to attractions. At the same time, there is a risk that areas that are difficult to
reach and less developed in terms of infrastructure could be at a disadvantage because they
are less accessible to AVs. Factor 2 believes that closer cooperation between destinations
sharing AVs is feasible. Based on the responses, AVs will not undermine the role of public
transport and will rather be used for longer-distance (inter-destination) transport. Factor
2 alone disagrees with the emergence of car-free destinations and does not believe that
traffic would be less or cities more livable because of the advent of AVs. These experts think
that wine tourism and barrier-free tourism will develop, which could result in increased
over-tourism. In terms of tourism services, this factor is not in favor of the development
of AutoTour services. Their order of preference reflects the fact that traveling to more
remote places by AVs would become conventional, but they see it less so within cities,
where the emergence of AVs would remain unconventional. Therefore, we call this factor
accessibility-focused.

4.3. Skeptics

The opinion of Factor 3 reflects the negative impact of AVs as a safety issue from a
transport, privacy, or data point of view. Tourists are reluctant to use shared AVs because
they do not want to travel with strangers. As it is not safer for pedestrians to use AVs,
they do not agree with the increase in the number of walking tours. Factor 3 considers
AVs to be suitable for both shorter and longer distance trips, and these experts also believe
that they will be used more for leisure and visiting friends and relatives (VFR) by tourists.
They agree that new AutoTour services could be created but also emphasize the risk that
small local businesses will be at a disadvantage compared to multinationals. Factor 3 also
rejects the idea of destinations cooperating and sharing AVs. They also see an opportunity
for taxis to survive if they develop additional services (e.g., tour guide service). This factor
is therefore labeled skeptics, as they are less likely to believe that the uptake of AVs can
become conventional in tourism due to the threats listed.

4.4. Optimist, Technology-Oriented Group

Factor 4 is optimistic about the emergence of AVs and positive about their impact
on tourism. They think that AVs will be a viable alternative to public transport, taxis,
and airport transfers. This factor is the most likely to see AVs as meeting rooms or mobile
motels but does not feel that this threatens conventional hotel services. They see a potential
for the development of wine tourism because of the elimination of driving, which could
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increase demand, but they do not fear the emergence of over-tourism. Factor 4 agrees that
AVs will also have a positive impact on passenger transport and that the transformation of
urban spaces will make cities more livable, making them even more attractive to tourists.
Experts in this group believe that AVs can be suitable in both the short and long term and
can therefore influence destination choices. However, they agree that, for the time being,
AVs can offer an unconventional tourist experience, which can also translate into a price
premium. Based on these opinions, this factor has been labeled an optimist, technology-
oriented group.

5. Discussion

To obtain a complete picture of respondents’ views, we have highlighted the distin-
guishing, consensus, and neutral statements for each factor, which helps us draw conclu-
sions and make recommendations.

5.1. Distinguishing Statements

As we have seen in the literature review, there was no common understanding and
approach in all areas of previous research on the impact of AVs on tourism. In the present
research, we also found areas where tourism experts have quite different views. There
is no uniform picture as to whether shared AVs can be as successful with tourists as
individual AVs, i.e., whether both can become conventional. Factors 1 and 3, supporting
the previous results [2,11] that tourists prefer individual travel for leisure trips, while
contrary to other findings [16], Factors 2 and 4 do not see sharing with strangers as a
problem. There are experts who say that the issue of data security will be a problem
(Factor 3), while others do not consider it a matter of concern (Factors 1 and 4), so this
will not prevent the use of AVs from becoming conventional. The transformation of urban
spaces can have several consequences, as it depends on whether the freed-up parking
areas are used for civic or business purposes. According to Factors 3 and 4, creating green
spaces and parks would not only make a city more attractive but also more livable, a view
also expressed in previous research [9]. Although previous research predicts AV use for
longer distances [21], respondents are also divided on this issue. While some believe that
removing barriers, such as traveling in unfamiliar environments [23], will increase demand,
fueled by expanding accessibility [2,21], there is no consensus on whether this will lead to
over-tourism. However, accessibility could be a key factor in making AVs increasingly part
of conventional tourism in terms of mobility.

5.2. Consensus Statements

On certain issues, tourism experts think very much alike. They consider AVs a less
flexible mobility service since they can only travel along a predefined path, which takes
away access to destinations with poorer infrastructure, as pointed out previously [24].
It would therefore be important to prepare these destinations for the roll-out of AVs so
they can meet the required conditions as soon as possible and take advantage of the
opportunities offered by AVs (e.g., 5G network extension). At the same time, AVs will
broaden the range of destinations available [2], bringing tourists to parts of the destination
that may have been less frequented or even considered undesirable due to inappropriate
surroundings [4]. All four factors agree that, since there is no need for a driver in SAE
Level 4–5 AVs, this represents an opportunity for the development of wine tourism. While
there was not complete agreement on the use of parking spaces, as mentioned in the
distinguishing statements, there was consensus on the idea that these spaces are less used
for economic purposes; previous research [9,21,28] highlighted many utilization options
that would be worthwhile for tourism experts to rethink. By becoming a place for rest
and sleep [9], AVs could replace the function of some hotels, which is questioned by our
domestic experts. Factors 2 and 4 are more concerned with the expansion of available
destinations, and all four factors reject the conventionalization of AVs as mobile motels.
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Thus, not only are central hotels part of conventional tourism, but the use and booking of
the peripheral areas also become conventional.

5.3. Neutral Statements

While several previous studies confirm that tourists will benefit more from the emer-
gence of AVs [2], domestic tourism practitioners have paid less attention to the issue
of inequality between locals and tourists [8]. All factors put these claims in the neutral
category. However, the involvement of locals plays a key role in the acceptance of AVs;
AVs may even provide an opportunity to connect locals and tourists [8], a demand that is
becoming increasingly conventional nowadays. From the perspective of locals, technol-
ogy will have an impact not only at the residential level but also at the entrepreneurial
level [8]. Except for Factor 3, our experts consider competition between small local services
and multinational services in tour planning to be less of an issue. The issue of growth in
demand for overnight experiences is also neutral across all factors, implying that overnight
experiences will become less conventional, not affecting changes in demand for tourism
services to the same extent, contradicting previous findings [26]. In terms of service change,
factors were neutral regarding the replacement of the restaurant, suggesting that they do
not see the mobile restaurant function of AVs as unimaginable but that it will not become
conventional in the near future (2030).

6. Conclusions

The research has shown how experts in different areas of tourism perceive the changes
that we are facing as a result of the spread of AVs. An important result of our research is
that we have explored the role of conventional tourism services from an expert perspective,
thus improving the accuracy of previous predictions. Based on the four groups of opinions
generated, we can see that the role of AV-based mobility and AV-based sightseeing is likely
to increase in the near future, which could greatly improve the tourism experience offered
by destinations with well-developed infrastructure.

An important question is whether tourism experts want to play a leader or a follower
role in the emergence of AVs. The academic sphere of tourism has a responsibility to
help tourism service providers understand the possible changes that may affect them.
Policymakers and investors should also place greater emphasis on assessing the impacts
on tourism, as leisure travel can be the first area using AVs.

The opinion groups generated by the Q methodology can be useful to quickly identify
different opinions and to develop different communication strategies based on them to
increase the acceptance of AVs among tourism experts. For the skeptics (Factor 3), it is worth
emphasizing the safety of the technology, providing evidence that the lack of a human
factor does not reduce confidence or even offer them the opportunity to try the technology.

A limitation of our research along the Q methodology is that we must limit the number
of statements (30–60) to be transparent to respondents, so some topics must be combined or
even omitted. The sample is also a limitation, as we only asked tourism experts in Hungary;
cultural differences may influence the formation of opinion groups. Another limitation of
the research is that new developments may emerge in the coming years, leading to new
insights and opinions.

For further research, there is a need to explore opportunities for cooperation between
tour companies (e.g., Hop-on Hop-off) and automotive companies to develop the details of
an AutoTour service based on self-driving vehicles. It should also be a great contribution
to the current findings to conduct a consumer attitude analysis based on real experiences
(e.g., participation in living lab surveys) to verify the validity of the variables I have identi-
fied that influence the technology acceptance of autonomous vehicles.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Q statements.

N Q Statements

1. Tourists prefer fully autonomous vehicles to public transport.

2. The spread of autonomous vehicles could lead to over-tourism.

3. Autonomous vehicles will be used more for recreation and VFR (visiting friends and relatives) tourism.

4. Tourists will be less open to the use of autonomous vehicles because they are concerned about their personal data.

5. Autonomous vehicles will improve urban transport and reduce congestion.

6. It will be more difficult for autonomous vehicles to travel on unimproved roads, making it harder to reach destinations
with less developed infrastructure.

7. It is predicted that autonomous vehicles could replace the role of traditional shuttle buses and taxi services, completely
redefining urban passenger transport. The role of airport shuttles and taxis will also be reduced.

8. Autonomous vehicles will be used as mobile motels, replacing hotel rooms rented for only a few hours.

9. Autonomous vehicles will make door-to-door mobility more in demand than public transport (e.g., between rail
and accommodation).

10. Shared and autonomous vehicles will be less used by tourists than individually owned vehicles, as they are more
sensitive to the presence of strangers on a leisure trip.

11. With the spread of autonomous vehicles, there will be more interest in leisure and recreational services than in shopping
and administration.

12. The availability of autonomous vehicles will not be a determining factor in the choice of destination.

13. Autonomous vehicles will be free of charge during the test period.

14. Shared and autonomous vehicles will reduce costs, so only those will be allowed into cities, and other vehicles will have
to park outside the city. Car-free tourist destinations could be created.

15. Shared and autonomous vehicles can create a new type of sightseeing, called AutoTour services, which are more flexible
and fully customizable, thus replacing conventional walking and bus tours.

16. Local businesses are marginalized by the funding of multinational companies (disadvantage of smaller attractions).

17. Tourists will travel to more distant destinations as the partially/fully autonomous system makes longer distance travel
more comfortable.

18. Autonomous vehicles offer the possibility to reach new destinations and attractions, allowing tourists to use hotel or
restaurant services in more and more places.

19. Urban spaces transformed by autonomous vehicles will be less attractive to tourists.

20. There is no sense of security towards autonomous vehicles; it is like a tourist traveling in a driverless „box,” the
possibility of crime is more likely to arise.

21. Testing fully autonomous vehicles could increase travel motivation and be a stand-alone tourist experience in places
where the technology is not yet widespread.

22. Solving parking problems will create more liveable urban centers with more green spaces.

23. Autonomous vehicles can be used as mobile offices/meeting rooms.

24. Sightseeing tours with autonomous vehicles will easily hide the negative side of the urban environment, masking
the reality.
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Table A1. Cont.

N Q Statements

25. The demand for accessible tourism will increase, as more people will be able to travel alone (due to the rise of
autonomous vehicles, tourists without a driving license and with health problems can now travel alone).

26. The number of evening sightseeing/night-time tourist experiences is increasing.

27. Autonomous vehicles will be used by tourists for longer distances rather than short commutes.

28. Autonomous vehicles will make travel safer.

29. For tourists, driving a conventional vehicle will become a tourist experience as autonomous vehicles become
more common.

30. Less parking places will be needed, their space will be used for economic purposes (e.g., hotel to expand the number of
rooms, event venue, bicycle paths).

31. Restaurants will be in competition with mobile restaurants or vehicles combining sightseeing with dining, such as
dinner boats.

32. The spread of autonomous vehicles will benefit wine tourism as there is no problem with driving after drinking alcohol.

33. The unfamiliar surroundings will no longer be a limiting factor; autonomous vehicles help by eliminating the barriers
that international tourists face when traveling in unfamiliar surroundings.

34. The number of walking tours may increase because there are fewer pedestrian accidents.

35. Autonomous vehicles can create inequalities in urban transport if the interests of tourists take precedence over residents.
Self-driving taxis will be used more by tourists than by residents.

36. Tour management will become easier as the route becomes more flexible.

37.
Shared and autonomous vehicles operate only on pre-defined routes and under strictly controlled conditions

(e.g., as airport shuttles, connecting airports or train stations to city centers, on urban sightseeing routes, or in off-road
locations such as zoos), and therefore the system is not flexible.

38. Traditional taxis and city bus tours can be maintained if they provide an additional service (guided tours), as a different
type of staff will be needed.

39. Hotels on the motorway will disappear because passengers will be able to sleep in the autonomous vehicle and will not
have to stop for a rest during a long journey.

40.
Depending on seasonality, destinations can share their fleet of autonomous vehicles, reducing environmental pollution

and congestion (e.g., making autonomous vehicles available in ski resorts in winter and in beach
destinations in summer).

Source: Own edition.
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